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Local Philanthropists Bring Transformation with $1.25MM Gift
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Chuck & Margery Barancik | Because of Charles & Margery Barancik, thousands of children and their families have
been positively impacted in so many ways. Though they will not see the full significance of their investment into Children
First, we join the chorus of individuals and organizations committed to exemplifying that very investment for those most
vulnerable in our community each day.

Children First received a six-year, $1,251,000 grant
from the Charles & Margery Barancik Foundation
to support families through their challenges and
help them achieve success. This grant will provide
Children First the opportunity to expand their
award-winning Families First Institute (FFI), a holistic approach to addressing the needs of children
and their parents together.
The expansion will allow the hiring of Vocational
Family Advocates (VFA’s), whose goal will be to
advance the economic mobility of parents with
children enrolled at Children First. Parents will have
new opportunities to receive workforce training,
education, and obtain employment.
VFA’s will develop a Parent Training Program to
provide families with the opportunity to work in
one of three areas: early childhood development,
food service, or clerical services. Parents will train
alongside Children First staff members to develop
their skills while earning a stipend for their work.
Once training is completed, they will have expanded
opportunities for employment.

Expanded support for the Institute will empower
families to gain confidence by learning new skills
and achieving personally identified goals.
Eliezer and Wendy Rivera are living proof of the
impact a holistic approach to family well-being can
have in creating a generational cycle of opportunity.
Having had three children enrolled at the premiere
Head Start agency, the couple discovered a new
chapter in their family’s life.
With their children’s education and well-being
taken care of, Eliezer was able to focus on working
full-time. He soon received his real estate license,
and is currently on track to obtain his broker’s license. Wendy had the opportunity to begin work as
a Teacher’s Aide for the organization. She recently
earned her Florida Child Care Professional Credential and was promoted to Infant/Toddler Specialist. With extra income and confidence in hand,
both parents were empowered to take advantage of
further educational opportunities with the Families First Institute, participating in classes like the
Nurturing Dads and Positive Solutions for Families
programs.

STRENGTHENING CHILDREN AND FAMILIES BY IMPROVING THE QUALITY OF THEIR LIVES THROUGH A COMPREHENSIVE
APPROACH TO DEVELOPMENT, EDUCATION, HEALTH, AND WELL-BEING
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Reflecting

ON OUR BEST YEAR YET!
Children First kicked off 2019 in an extraordinary way as our agency
was named the WEDU PBS Nonprofit of the Year at the 14th annual
“Be More” awards, and ended with the largest private gift in our 58year history with a six-year grant of $1,251,000 from the Charles &
Margery Barancik Foundation. The funding from this grant will be
transformational for Children First as an agency, and we could not
be more appreciative of the Barancik Foundation’s commitment to
children and families.

In June, we celebrated former Board Member and early childhood
educator Carol Hallinger, who had a Lending Library named in her
honor at the Helen R. Payne Center on 33rd Street for her tireless
commitment to helping others. In October, Board Member Brock
Leach and his wife, Julie, had a conference room dedicated as the
“Leach Family Strengthening Room” in their honor at our Dr.
Elaine Marieb Early Learning Center for their on-going commitment to improving quality of life for all in our community.

After another fantastic annual appreciation breakfast celebrating
staff and volunteers in May, and being named a Top 30 “Best Places to Work” in Sarasota-Manatee this October, everyone came back
more committed than ever to making the second half of the 20192020 school year the most successful one yet for our families.

In December, Children First staff, board members, volunteers, and
supporters, both past and present, along with Sarasota County
elected officials and community members, gathered at our Helen R.
Payne Center to celebrate the 15th anniversary of the successful
coming together of Children First and the Helen R. Payne Day
Nursery.

A partnership with the Sarasota Housing Authority brought not
one, but two new locations where Children First is providing early
childhood education and care to at-risk children and their families.
This school year, an additional three classrooms are being served
thanks to the commitment of generous supporters, who have transformed the lives of so many in our community.
Children First was also selected for a grant through the Reading is
Fundamental (RIF) literacy network called “Books for Ownership”
thanks to the matching funds provided by Rohn and Susan Schaefer
of DG Ace Hardware.

Thank you for your sustained support of vulnerable children and
families in our community. We hope you will join us at the Fairytale
Ball on April 4th, 2020, or call to arrange a tour to see your commitment in action.
		

Sincerely,

Philip Tavill,
President & CEO

CHILDREN FIRST

Welcomes

NEW DIRECTORS AND THE NEW SLATE OF
LEADERSHIP FOR 2020
Children First, the exclusive provider of Head Start and Early Head Start services in Sarasota
County, is excited to welcome the new directors and slate of board leadership for 2020. Lisa
Giglio is the former co-owner of Freedom Boat Club, and has served as an early childhood
educator and Director of Education at Sylvan Learning Center. Michael Suarez, former Executive
Director of Sarasota County Emergency Services, is also a Life Member, past President, and
current Treasurer of the Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. Both have been named to the Board
of Directors for 2020.
Both Mrs. Giglio and Mr. Suarez bring a great deal of governance experience, knowledge, and
expertise in the field of human services to Children First. They join the rest of the board in
serving as pillars of support by helping the agency continue to provide the highest quality of
services to those most in need in our community.
Michael Keebaugh, former President of Intelligence and Information Systems at The Raytheon
Company, will now serve as Board Chair. Thomas Cail III, Realtor and co-founder of Cail Grande
Group, is now Chair Emeritus. Katherine Martucci was welcomed as Vice Chair, Katrina Otchet
as Secretary, and Jacqueline W. Ray as Treasurer. Keith Johnson was elected as the Human
Resource Representative, and Howard Berman as the Liaison to Policy Council, a peer-elected
committee comprised of parents or guardians of currently enrolled children.
WANT MORE UPDATES ABOUT CHILDREN FIRST?

Excitement
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FOR EARLY CHILD EDUCATION

Key Supporters
CREATE HAPPILY EVER AFTER

SCF Interns with Children First Regional Manager Annette Betts

Children First and State College of Florida, Manatee-Sarasota (SCF)
announced the formalization of an Early Childhood Education
partnership this past May. Four students in the Bachelor of Science in
Early Childhood Education program completed their final teaching
internship in Children First Head Start and Early Head Start classrooms.
These students interned with teachers in early care environments serving
children during the most critical period of child development -- birth
through age five. The foundation established in these years is crucial to
student success in Kindergarten and beyond. Student teacher interns
taught and learned in an environment that assisted them in achieving
the highest levels of success while working with the agency, children, and
families.
This partnership has allowed us to highlight the rich diversity of the
children and families served and our staff and facilities as a committed
Head Start/Early Head Start grantee to a new group of motivated
teachers. Children First was selected due to the agency’s status as a fourtime designated Head Start Program of Excellence and its demonstrated
ability to provide the appropriate instructional, supervisory, and physical
resources needed to serve as a cooperating school.
“We are viewing the measure of a successful outcome as completion of
the program and student interns equipped with the knowledge, skills, and
competencies required of the profession. It is an honor to serve in this
capacity and give the gift of a committed, professionally-trained early
childhood educator to our community,” said Brigette Davis, Children
First’s Associate Head Start Director.
The collaboration between Children First and SCF will continue to be
advantageous to students at both organizations as the internship program
develops and grows. Utilizing high-caliber teaching interns will be
important in maintaining a quality program, and SCF teaching students
will have the opportunity to begin their careers in an environment of
excellence at Children First.

Children First, in partnership with the Sarasota Housing
Authority, has transformed a modular building into two
classrooms that are providing early childhood education
services to 14 at-risk infants and toddlers for the 201920 school year. The “Glass Slipper” project officially broke
ground in January of 2019 and finished in April at 1700
Gore Court in Sarasota.
Both organizations celebrated the official opening of
Children First’s 14th location with a ribbon cutting
on Saturday, June 15th. Speakers included Children First
CEO Philip Tavill, Sarasota Housing Authority CEO
William Russell, and Children First Regional Manager
Michelle Bundy.
Philip Tavill shared with those in attendance the inspiring
private support from philanthropists Linda Monda, Keith
Monda, Nora & Joe Stephan, and Joan & Bart Levenson,
who collectively fully funded the project. They continue
to carry the torch for early childhood education that was
originally ignited with the Crib Challenge initiative of
the Raise Your Hand campaign.
“Your commitment ensures a brighter future for our
children, one classroom and one crib at a time,” said CEO
Philip Tavill. “We are deeply grateful for our supporters
who recognize that, as long as we work together, there is
nothing we cannot accomplish for children and families.”
Also recognized were PGT Innovations for their donation
of brand new windows, and Rich Shue and his team at
Shue-Kauffman Building & Roofing for their work in
completely transforming the building.
Children First and the Sarasota Housing Authority
continued their commitment to early childhood education
by opening a third collaborative classroom, and the
agency’s 15th location, in Janie’s Garden, a three-phase
redevelopment officially completed by the SHA in 2016.
Both organizations are excited about creating more
possibilities together for local children and families in the
future.

VISIT OUR BLOG AT CHILDRENFIRST.NET/NEWS!
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(From left to right):
Al and Norma Cohen, V.P. of Philanthropy Jessica Rogers,
and CEO Philip Tavill

A Legacy
LIKE NO OTHER

In May, some of our closest supporters gathered at Michael’s Wine Cellar to celebrate Children First Forever, the legacy society for Children
First. The goal of Children First Forever is to build a strong endowment that will help ensure Children First’s mission is sustainable - now,
and into the future.
Children First Forever Ambassadors Al and Norma Cohen spoke about the importance of Children First in continuing to help meet the
challenges of tomorrow - for our community’s children, and every generation to come. CEO Philip Tavill and V.P. of Philanthropy Jessica
Rogers then presented the two with a plaque in appreciation of their commitment to transforming lives.
Al shared his personal story about why he chooses to support Children First, living his entire childhood on public assistance with his sick,
immigrant mother in the slums of Brooklyn. This led the Cohens to direct their legacy donation to Children First’s endowment fund decades
later, as their commitment to the future.
“When we came to understand what Children First does, we saw that it fit with our objective to try to help children in their first years of life.
Norma and I believe we have to give as much guidance, assistance and parental help to young children as we can,” says Al.
To make a commitment to the future of Children First, and the future of our community, please contact
Jessica Rogers, V.P. of Philanthropy: jrogers@childrenfirst.net or 941-953-3877 EXT 1115

A

Positive

SOLUTION FOR FAMILIES
Generation GIV, the working professional’s giving circle of Children
First, presented our award-winning Families First Institute with a
check for $5,000 at Gold Coast Eagle Distributing in May. The funds
supported a ‘Positive Solutions for Families’ class to provide parents
with effective strategies for promoting positive behavior in their
children.
Generation GIV has enjoyed such success in its formative year that
a second circle has been created under the leadership of Katrina &
Matt Otchet and Camilla & Erik Popham. Generation GIV South
will focus its giving on Children First’s locations in South Sarasota
County, including the Venice campus (a partnership with Suncoast
Foundation), Our Mother’s House (a childcare partnership with
Catholic Charities, Diocese of Venice), and the North Port campus.
Generation GIV South voted on three projects proposed by Children
First staff members as their 2020 project to fund, and overwhelmingly
chose to support a sensory path, a fun and creative

Generation GIV North members with CEO Philip Tavill and Families First
Institute Manager Jack Baker

way for children to improve fundamental motor skills and develop a
love for lifelong learning.
The original circle, now named Generation GIV North, will focus its
philanthropy on the agency’s locations in North Sarasota County. Led
by Adrienne & Keith Johnson, with Nicole Christie as Social Chair,
the North circle voted to support the purchase of a new hearingscreening machine that will streamline the process for screening
our children as their 2020 project. This is crucial, as it will bring the
total process time for screening approximately 500 children from 16
hours to just three.
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Rockin’ Lobster and Flip Flops & Fashion Co-chairs 2019

2019 CHILDREN FIRST

Accolades

2019 was a year of many accolades for Children First, and we want to share them with you, as part of our family, because these awards would
not be possible without each and every one of you. Our agency began 2019 as a Head Start Program of Excellence, one of two programs in
the entire nation to receive this coveted position four consecutive times. We are so proud to be ranked in the top 1% out of more than 1,800
programs nationally, strengthening children and families each day.
We are also incredibly humbled by the largest gift commitment in Children First’s 58-year history. The Charles & Margery Barancik Foundation
has awarded Children First a six-year, $1,251,000 grant to support families in overcoming their challenges and helping them achieve success
by amplifying our family strengthening services. The Barancik’s legacy will live on in the children and families who will experience the ripple
effect of their support for generations to come.
The accolades continued with recognition as the WEDU PBS Nonprofit of the Year at the 14th annual “Be More” Awards, selected from
applicants within a 16-county viewing area. Our Families First Institute was also honored with the “Be More Knowledgeable” award for
Educational Outreach, inspired by the Nurturing Dads Initiative!
Our FFI took home a second accolade this year, the James E. Duffy “Friend of Literacy” award from the Literacy Council of Sarasota for our
ESOL (English for Speakers of Other Languages) class, and this summer, our community voted and helped Children First win Gold in the
“Best Children’s Nonprofit” category of SRQ Magazine’s annual “Best of SRQ” competition!
In October, Children First was named a Top 30 “Best Places to Work” in Sarasota-Manatee by the Herald-Tribune and Best Companies Group,
one of just five nonprofits to make the list. This represents a huge commitment on the part of our staff members – with 187 employees at the
time of application, and the second highest number of employees of organizations who made the list, we are truly grateful to everyone who
helps to make Children First a “Best Place to Work!”
None of this would be possible without the entire Children First Family, and we want to thank all of you for helping to make 2019 the best
year yet!

Circle of Friends
NEVER-ENDING IMPACT

In November, we hosted a luncheon of gratitude for our agency’s core supporters.
At Children First, our ‘circles’ of gratitude symbolize special meaning for us and
the children and families we serve. The circle is the most common and universal
sign, found in all cultures. It has no beginning or end, and no divisions, making
it the perfect symbol of completeness, eternity, and the soul.
Attendees also heard from parent speaker Victoria Phelps, who inspired the
room with her ‘victorious’ life story. In her words, “though things were not
always easy, Children First has always had a first-hand in helping me to raise
my family.” From obtaining her Home Health Aide certification, to becoming a
tax preparer with the IRS, to starting her own motivational speaking company,
Victoria has long been on a positive path to success, knowing her children are
in the highest-quality care. With happy tears in her eyes, she expressed her deep
gratitude to those in the room and all who have invested in her family’s future.
Thank you to our Circle of Friends who light the pathway of success for our
parents, just like Victoria, every day!
In cumulative numbers, the combined circles on our wall represent over $17.8MM in gifts to
Children First over the past 21 years.
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of human services, and help lead the agency in continuing to provide
the highest quality of care to those most in need in our community.

LONG-TIME

Supporters

Brock is a former executive for PepsiCo, serving as CEO of its FritoLay North America and Tropicana Products divisions, and then as the
corporation’s Chief Innovation Officer before attending seminary and
becoming an ordained Unitarian Universalist minister. Julie worked
as an audit manager for Deloitte in the company’s Dallas offices, then
operating her own CPA and investment advising business before the
couple moved to sunny Sarasota. Once here, she joined the board of
Westcoast Black Theatre Troupe (WBTT) in 2010 before taking her
current position as Executive Director in 2015.

HONORED

Julie & Brock Leach
with their naming dedication

In October, Children First honored community activist and Board
Member Brock Leach and his wife, Julie, by dedicating a conference
room at our Dr. Elaine Marieb Early Learning Center. The “Leach
Family Strengthening Room” will forever symbolize their unwavering
commitment to creating opportunity for those in need.
“The best gift one can give to another is the gift of opportunity.”
Spoken by Brock, he and his wife Julie have been living and breathing
these words for decades.
The two serve as pillars of support for Children First, providing
governance experience, financial knowledge, and expertise in the field

A LONG

The couple have committed to opening the doors of opportunity for
those most vulnerable, as Brock aims to support disaffected millennials
and people of color through his work with Children First and the
Unitarian Universalist Association. Julie has had the experience of a
lifetime leading WBTT’s mission to produce professional theater that
promotes and celebrates the African-American experience while also
developing and supporting African-American artists.
In January of 2019, Julie received the Women in Power award
from the National Council of Jewish Women, and both Julie and
Brock were honored by the Salvation Army at the Schoenbaum
Humanitarian Award Luncheon in March of 2019. Brock was also
selected by Sarasota Magazine as a 2020 Unity Award winner for his
dedication to social justice.
Though consistently praised for their unwavering commitment to
humanitarian work across Manatee and Sarasota counties, what truly
matters to the Leaches is that “We recognize our interdependence with
one another and work to realize our full human potential together.”

History

On June 17th, we celebrated the dedication of our new Lending
Library in honor of former Children First Board Member Carol
Hallinger, who originally came to our agency as a Board Member of
the Helen R. Payne Day Nursery. Children First assumed operations
of the childcare facility after a successful merger in November of
2004, where Carol provided critical support.
Friends, family, and staff members alike gathered to commemorate
the lives of the children and families that have been transformed at
the Helen R. Payne Center on 33rd Street. Fellow residents of the
Fountains, the retirement community that Carol calls home, took the
Children First bus all the way across Sarasota to mark the occasion.

From hosting field trips, to offering her expertise to the Board of
Directors and CEO, Carol always has our mission at the forefront of
everything she does, and we could not be more grateful for her life’s
work of serving children and families.

Helen R. Payne Anniversary Group Photo

Children First supporters also gathered under the banyan tree in
December to commemorate the 15th anniversary of the successful
merger between the Helen R. Payne Day Nursery, founded in 1938,
and Children First, founded in 1961.
Attendees heard words of reflection from CEO Philip Tavill, former
Board Director and local business owner Hank Battie, and former
Board Chair and community minister Brock Leach, who, like Carol,
were also original Board Members of the Helen R. Payne Day
Nursery. All were then treated to a special presentation from the
children of the Superstar Classroom.
Thank you to all who attended these special occasions, and to all
who have committed to helping our agency become better than ever
with each passing year.
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Holiday
HAPPENINGS

The holiday season kicked off in full swing at Children First! Due to the
generosity across our community, all children in our program received
gifts, and an additional 51 families were “adopted” for the holidays. There
were so many kind and generous donors throughout the season that
we simply cannot list them all! Our heartfelt thanks is extended to all of
the individuals, groups, and organizations who made the holidays bright
and cheerful for our children.
Your generosity didn’t stop there! Inspired by an initial challenge match
of $75,000 from an anonymous donor, and with the thoughtful additional match commitment of $35,000 from Bob and Lin Williams, all new
and increased gifts were matched through December 31, 2019.
Inclusive of all support, from an anonymous donor, Bob and Lin Williams, and the generosity of all of you, we exceeded our challenge match
goal, raising over $365,000! We are so grateful to you for your investment
in Children First!
Your dedication to providing high-quality early childhood education for
over 900 children and their families this year means we are starting the
new year stronger than ever.

Lin and Bob Williams

Philanthropy in Action:
STEPHANIE AND ALLEN HOCHFELDER

Stephanie and Allen Hochfelder have been coming to Sarasota for 40 years. They marveled at the beauty of this growing city, never realizing that there was a “less sunny” side
to Sarasota. When the Hochfelders joined the Children First family, they were introduced
to a high-quality learning environment for some of the most at-risk youth in the community.
For the past 8 years, Stephanie has been volunteering with Head Start students in the Purple Crayon classroom at our Dr. Elaine Marieb Early Learning Center. As a former speech
pathologist, she helps to develop their speech and language skills through games, puzzles,
and establishing rapport. “I feel fortunate to be such an active presence in the lives of
these children, because depending on what is going on at home or with their family, it can
take several weeks, or even months, to establish a connection,” says Stephanie. She notes
how important it is that Children First
formally partners with the local school
district to have speech-language
pathologists and a behavioral health specialist provide assistance for young learners with
Individualized Education Plans.
Fortune is a word that holds great weight for the Hochfelders. They feel they are so lucky
to watch the progress of young learners, and see them move onto Kindergarten, excited
and ready for success. Stephanie feels it is fortunate that so many lives have changed for
the better through the many programs offered, but most importantly, she wants everyone
to know how fortunate she is to live in this fabulous country, where she can be a part of a
larger family working to build a better community.
Stephanie and Allen look forward to co-chairing the Children First gala in 2020, and hope
to see you there.
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Stay connected:

HELP US LIGHT
THE PATH OF
SUCCESS FOR OUR
CHILDREN, TO
KINDERGARTEN
AND BEYOND!
C H I L D R E N

T H E

F I R S T ’ S

F L O AT I N G

L I G H T S

CO-CHAIRS:
Stephanie & Allen Hochfelder
Lisa & Jeff Jackson
Andrée and Mike Keebaugh

Celebrate

20 YEARS OF OUR
ANNUAL GALA IN 2020
Join us for an enchanted and empowering event where you will learn how courage,
determination, and having a dream can light the path to success.
This luminous evening at Michael’s on East shines a light on some of the success
stories of parents and children in our program! Enjoy hors d’oeuvres, an open bar,
a delicious dinner, and a specially selected dessert while hearing impactful testimonials about Children First. Dance to live music, bid on auction items, and make an
impact on the community. It will surely be the “best day ever.”

SATURDAY, APRIL 4, 2020
6:00PM
MICHAEL’S ON EAST

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN JOINING A COMMITTEE FOR A FUTURE EVENT,
PLEASE CONTACT SAMANTHA KINGSLEY AT 941-953-3877 EXT 1138 OR SKINGSLEY@CHILDRENFIRST.NET

